Press Release
FEX Global Confirms CME Clearing Europe as
Clearing Service Provider

Sydney and London, October 26, 2016 – FEX Global, the Asian-based energy and
commodities futures exchange, confirms that CME Clearing Europe will be their clearing
service provider subject to regulatory approvals.
Brian Price, FEX Executive Chairman says, “CME Clearing Europe is internationally
recognised as an innovator in clearing with a wealth of risk management expertise. This
combination plus both CME Clearing Europe’s knowledge of the energy markets and location
in London means FEX Global’s Asia-Pacific customers will receive world standard clearing
services.”
Tina Hasenpusch, Chief Executive Officer, CME Clearing Europe says, “We are delighted to be
working with FEX Global in Australia to extend central clearing in the Asia-Pacific region and
we look forward to delivering world class clearing solutions to FEX’s customers.”
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About FEX Global
FEX Global was granted an Australian Market Licence for the operation of a derivatives
market in 2013. As a subsidiary of the Financial & Energy Exchange Group, FEX Global will
provide and operate a range of energy and commodity based futures and options contracts
focused primarily at servicing the Asia-Pacific region. Asian, US and European investors will
have the opportunity to manage and trade risk that is more accurately aligned to the
underlying energy and commodity raw materials that are produced, exported and consumed
in the region.
About FEX Group
FEX Group is an Australian unlisted public company which was established in 2006. The FEX
Group offers globally competitive licensed marketplaces in exchange traded and OTC
derivative markets with a particular focus on the development and listing of products in the
commodity, energy and environmental asset classes. FEX Group markets seek to provide
market participants and users in the Asia-Pacific region greater product relevance to
enhance both the management of risk and the facilitation of investment in the region.
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